
All the yard’s other winners in July

OHNSTON RACING’s August

campaign began with a bang, thanks to

an across-the-card juvenile double

recorded on July 1 at Musselburgh and

Kempton.

Kingsley Park 16’s Night Moment ran out

the impressive winner of a maiden auction event

at Musselburgh, which is reported in our

Kingsley Park Partnership News on page 19.

The second leg of the double was provided by

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Basilicata,

an Iffraaj filly, in a fillies’ novice over seven

furlongs at Kempton, with William Buick

aboard.

Turning for home, Basilicata was at the head

of affairs as Sarsaparilla ranged up to

challenge, but she kept on strongly to see off

that rival, and at the post she was two lengths

clear of the field.

“She was a little bit green, but knuckled

down well,” winning jockey William Buick said

after the race. “She’s still learning on the job,

and I expect her to improve and sharpen up a

bit.”

Another double followed on July 4.  Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dubai Fountain, a

Teofilo filly, was in a field of four at Haydock

in a fillies’ novice over seven furlongs.

Partnered by PJ McDonald, Dubai Fountain

set out to make all the running and went clear

with a furlong to run. She won by an impressive

eight and a half lengths from Amasova.

At Epsom, Sky Defender produced a decent

turn of foot to land a valuable handicap over a

mile and a quarter. A winner twice on the all-

weather in the early part of the year, Hamad

Rashed Bin Ghedayer’s Farhh colt faced 12

rivals, and Joe Fanning took the ride. 

Approaching the three-furlong marker, Joe

asked the colt to go for a gap between the two

leaders, a move which settled the outcome, as

Sky Defender shot clear and won by three-

quarters of a length from Breath Caught.

March Law opened his winning account in

an Ayr novice event over seven furlongs on July

6. The juvenile Lawman colt, owned by Susan

and John Waterworth, was one of three that

went to post, but having been loaded into the

stalls Diamondonthehill became upset and

broke out and went on to complete almost a

circuit of the Craigie course, reducing the race

to a match between March Law and the once-

raced Summa Peto.

The pair, with March Law ridden by Joe

Fanning, battled closely throughout the last

100 yards but at the post March Law was in

front by a short head. 

T Leicester on July 7, Mountain
Brave secured her third win of the

year in the fillies’ handicap over six

furlongs. The Sepoy filly, owned by East

Layton Stud and James Lambert, faced six

opponents over six furlongs. Ridden by Franny

Norton, she broke well from the stalls and was

prominent throughout. 

Franny gradually brought her to race

towards the stands’ rails and she eventually got

the better of Portugeseprincess to win by a

neck, with Sweet Pursuit in third.

Camouflaged ran out the easy winner of a
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Chepstow handicap on July 9, completing an

across-the-card treble for the yard on the day

Thunderous and Rose of Kildare landed a

memorable Musidora/Dante double at York

(see page 16). 

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dark

Angel gelding, a three-year-old, faced eight

rivals and David Probert took the ride. Sent

into the lead with three furlongs to race,

Camouflaged surged clear of his field and

scored by seven lengths from Evaporust.

The next day the yard scored an across-the-

card treble, the highlights of which were good

handicap successes at Newmarket’s July

Festival for Cape Coast and Zabeel Champion.

Ali Saeed’s Cape Coast raced over a mile and

three-quarters under Frankie Dettori and faced

12 rivals including stablemate, King’s Advice,

who had won the race in 2019. He was driven

along by Frankie to take the lead with more

than two furlongs to run and kept on strongly

to score by half a length from Ghostwatch.

The second leg of the treble was also at

Newmarket, in a heritage handicap over 10

furlongs for three-year-olds, won by Jaber

Abdullah’s Zabeel Champion, under PJ

McDonald. He took the lead with half a mile to

race, and  the Poet’s Voice colt kept on well to

score by a length and a half from Man of the

Night.The win provided jockey PJ McDonald

with a landmark success, as this was his 1,000th

win over jumps and on the flat. 

Striding Edge completed the treble in a mile

handicap at Musselburgh. The three-year-old

Canford Cliffs gelding, owned and bred by Mrs

Christine Budden and Partners, faced eight

rivals in a mile handicap and was ridden by Oli

Stammers, who claimed 7lb. 

Oli gave the gelding a positive ride, making

virtually all the running around Musselburgh’s

tight bend. Asked for his effort two furlongs

out, Striding Edge kept on well to score by two

and three-quarter lengths from Gweedore.

The three-year-old Camelot filly, Margaret
Dumont, owned in partnership by Tactful

Finance and Mr James Barnett, scored in a

fillies’ novice event over 12 furlongs at Ascot

on July 11.

ENT into the lead by Joe Fanning, she

made a bold bid to make all the

running, but Lightness took over in

front with more than a furlong to run.

Showing admirable resolution, however,

Margaret Dumont refused to be denied and

kept on strongly to regain the lead in the final

strides, beating Lightness by a head.

Army of India won in fine style at Lingfield

on July 12, conceding at least 7lb to each of his

eight rivals in a novice auction event over six

furlongs. The Sepoy colt, owned by Sultan Ali,

was smartly away from the stalls for jockey

Franny Norton and didn’t see any of his rivals

thereafter, winning by seven and a half lengths,

with Boot Scootin Baby second.

Mick Doyle’s Glenties scored under an

excellent ride from Andrea Atzeni at Windsor

on July 13. The Karakontie colt was one of

eight runners in the three-year-old handicap

over an extended 11 furlongs. Held up in rear

in the early stages, Glenties was brought with a

perfectly timed run by Atzeni, to win by a

length and a half from French Asset.

A double on the day was secured by the filly

Perfect Times who made a highly impressive

debut at Kempton. The Gleneagles filly, owned

by Times of Wigan, was sent off the outsider in

a field of five for a fillies’ novice event over six

furlongs. 

Racing in last in the early stages under

Franny Norton, she struck the front inside the

final furlong and kept on well to score by two

lengths from Unbutton.

The double became a treble when Dutch
Decoy, a three-year-old Dutch Art gelding,

won on his first start for the yard. Owned by

Owners Group 052, Dutch Decoy faced nine

rivals over seven furlongs at Kempton. 

Also ridden by Franny, the gelding made

headway two furlongs out and, switched to the

wide outside, he ran on well to take the lead

towards the finish, defying the market leader

Rodin and Nehaall, who dead-heated for

second, by three-quarters of a length.

Fiveandtwenty stepped up four furlongs in

trip when winning over 12 furlongs at Ripon

on July 14. 

The three-year-old Farhh filly, owned by

Middleham Park Racing XCVI, was one of

seven fillies to go to post.

Franny took the ride, and asked

Fiveandtwenty to lead at a steady gallop.

Escalade took up the running three furlongs

from home, but the Johnston horse responded

well to regain the lead a furlong out and at the

post had won by three-quarters of a length

from Appointed.

On July 16, the yard sent eight runners to

Hamilton Park and were rewarded with a

valuable treble on the card. After Salsoul had

opened the day by running a good second in the

five-furlong novice stakes, Meraas was the

comfortable winner of the Scottish Stewards’

Cup Handicap over six furlongs under Joe

Fanning.

The Oasis Dream colt, owned by Salem Bel

Obaida, was shaken up to lead over a furlong

out and kept on strongly to score by a length

and three-quarters from Call Me Ginger. 

The double was completed when Subjectivist
won the Listed Glasgow Stakes, which is

reported on the page 15, and the treble was

completed when the popular six-year-old

gelding, Masham Star, landed the handicap

over a mile and 68 yards. 

The Lawman gelding, owned by 3

Batterhams and a Reay, was settled in midfield

by Oli Stammers before making good headway

on the outer to take the lead fully three

Cape Coast wins at Newmarket under Frankie Dettori
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furlongs from home.

Keeping on really well for his young rider,

Masham Star scored by three-quarters of a

length from Kuwait Shield. It was an eighth

career success for the horse who has amassed

more than £250,000 in earnings.

Highclere Thoroughbred Racing’s Warranty
opened his winning account in style in a maiden

handicap at Beverley on July 17. The

Authorized gelding was one of a field of nine

three-year-olds who contested a maiden

handicap over two miles on The Westwood.

Joe Fanning soon had him settled in midfield

and he took up the running with two furlongs

to travel. Although substantially eased by Joe

in the closing stages, he scored by six lengths

from Frankenstella.

Saeed Suhail’s Frankel colt, Chase The
Dollar, landed a seven-furlong maiden at Ayr

on July 20 to open his winning account at the

second attempt. Having finished second on his

debut at Musselburgh at the end of June, Chase

The Dollar faced just three rivals at Ayr.

Nudged along by Joe to take the lead a

quarter of a mile from home, the colt faced a

stubborn challenge from Pythagoras

throughout the final furlong but, always doing

enough, he held on to win by a neck.

The admirable Mountain Brave won her

fourth race of the year at Windsor on July 20,

taking a fillies’ handicap over six furlongs

which attracted seven runners. 

The three-year-old Sepoy filly, owned by

East Layton Stud and James Lambert, was

ridden by Franny Norton.

E asked the filly to make all the

running and she kept on well to see

off the challenge of Theotherside by

a length and three-quarters. The form was

franked just five days later when Theotherside

went on to land a competitive Newmarket

handicap.

The stable enjoyed a juvenile double at York

on July 25 courtesy of Gear Up and Julie

Johnston. The seven-furlong novice median

auction stakes attracted 10 runners and saw

Gear Up, under Silvestre de Sousa, having his

first racecourse start. The Teofilo colt, owned

by Teme Valley 2, went in front in the final

furlong and kept on well to score by a length

and a half from Henrik.

Julie Johnston completed the juvenile

double for the yard and Silvestre when landing

the six-furlong nursery later on the card. Carl

Chapman’s Acclamation filly made the pace,

and when asked for her effort by Silvestre, she

stretched clear of her field to score by three and

a half lengths from Bergerac.

The last win of the month for Johnston

Racing was achieved in splendid style by

Striding Edge.

The Canford Cliffs gelding, owned by Mrs

Christine Budden and Partners, was a winner at

Musselburgh earlier in the month and contested

a mile handicap at Pontefract on the last day of

the month. A field of 10 went to post for the

race.

Ridden by Ben Curtis, Striding Edge was

smartly away from the stalls and settled in

second, tracking the leader, My Painter. Sent

into the lead at the two-furlong marker, the

gelding surged clear in the closing stages to win

by 10 lengths, with Little Ted and Frankelio

following home, albeit at some distance!

Striding Edge is clearly in fine form at

present, though future plans may be affected by

the handicapper’s reaction to this impressive

win.

Ben Curtis looks for the rest of the
field at Pontefract as Striding Edge
wins by 10 lengths
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